Linking Ohio Colleges and Universities by Rail

For as little as the price of a college textbook a semester, students, faculty and staff at participating institutions can fund the building, maintenance and operation of their own statewide commuter rail system.

BENEFITS FOR ALL
The rail network would give students unlimited ridership, lower the cost of their college-related travel, expand educational opportunities, encourage resource sharing among schools, reduce fuel consumption, air pollution and traffic congestion while enhancing each schools’ sustainability rating. The plan would grow the economy through job creation and market expansion and provide safe, low-cost travel for all.

How you can help
Start by visiting OHERN.ORG.

Like us on Facebook. Follow us on Twitter @ohern_oh, check out Tumblr @ohern-oh and browse our pins on Pinterest @OHERNohio.

Talk about OHERN. Learn more about the plan and how it can lower your college costs and give you an easy way to visit friends on other campuses. Tell others about the plan. Advocate!

Ask your school or local newspaper to do a story on OHERN or passenger rail. Become a campus rep.

RELAXING ONBOARD - Each train set comes with a club car giving you the freedom to stretch your legs, enjoy a beverage and dream.

VISITING ONBOARD - OHERN train service gives you the time, comfort and luxury to meet with friends, laugh, share ideas and stories and plan your next trip together.

WORKING ONBOARD - With WiFi and mobile-friendly service on every train, it’s easy to study, get connected, complete that last minute assignment or just catch up on some reading.